MASONRY

Tyrone Group provides Masonry – Brick / Block laying services. The following
are samples of recent major projects delivered.
Westfield Carousel
Tyrone Group was awarded the Masonry contract on the new $350 million
redevelopment which commenced in July 2016. There was over 36,000 M2 of Concrete
Masonry, Brickwork and Hebel Walls completed including 7200 LM of structural steel
wall stiffeners and roof bracings. Tyrone Group had over sixty employees on site
working round the clock to complete the package within a 13 month timeframe.

One the Esplanade (Chevron)
The new Chevron headquarters located at one Elizabeth Quay features a 29 Level office
building, an integrated three level podium a gym, childcare, food and beverage facilities and
state of the art end of trip facilities.
Tyrone Group was awarded the full masonry package compromising of structural core-filled
masonry throughout the building involving works on the 20th floor as well as three floors
below ground level which required extensive logistical planning.
The building also featured 16M high freestanding curved walls to the Podium level which are the
highest constructed in the company’s history.

One Subiaco
Located on the site of the old Subiaco Markets, it is the area’s first high-rise luxury apartment
building.
One Subiaco is one of the biggest Residential projects undertaken in Western Australia with three
separate buildings containing 244 high end apartments, restaurants, a market pavilion and common
facilities.
Tyrone group was awarded the Masonry Contract for the development which include Structural Corefill Blockworks as well as feature masonry including the new empire brick slip cladding system.
The development also boasts the two most expensive apartments in the state’s history worth a combined
32M and featuring wings designed to house butlers or nannies.
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